Representative Randy Feenstra

Party: Republican
District: IA-4

Relevant Committees: TBD
Relevant Caucuses: TBD

Member Bio: Feenstra describes himself as a “constitutional conservative Republican.” During his time in the Iowa state Senate, he helped pass legislation to cut taxes and limit abortions. Coming from an agriculture-heavy district, Feenstra is focused on farmers surviving the coronavirus pandemic and its fallout. He succeeds Rep. Steve King (R).

Election Vote: 62.1%

District Info: Located in northwestern Iowa, the district includes cities of Ames, Mason City and Sioux City.

State Info: Iowa produces more than $31 million in fresh produce and tree nuts annually on more than 2,100 farms. Other major agricultural commodities include grains, hogs and cattle.

To read more about Representative Randy Feenstra (IA-4), click here.

To see IA’s Fresh Fruit and Vegetable State Profile, click here.

To register to attend meet and greet with Representative Randy Feenstra (IA-4), click here.